
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 21st October, 2022 

“Mildura South Primary School acknowledges the traditional owners of the land as we choose to  

 
 

TERM  DATES – TERM 4 (Mon 4th October to Tues 20th December)  

 

TERM 4 

OCTOBER 

Thurs 27th  Grade 2 Fun Day 

Mon 31st  Grade 1 Fun Afternoon 

 

NOVEMBER 

Tues 1st  Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday (No students at school) 

Fri 4th   Colour Explosion Fun Run 

Tues 8th   Grade 1H and 1C Mildura South Kinder Visit 

Wed 9th  Grade 1S Mildura South Kinder Visit 

Wed 9th  Leadership Team Speeches 

Mon 14th to 

 Tues 15th  Grade 3/4 Swan Hill Camp 

Tues 29th  2023 Prep Orientation Day 

 

DECEMBER 

Thurs 1st  Celebration of Learning Evening 

Tues 6th  Prep Teddy Bear/Grandparents Picnic 

Thurs 8th  Grade 5 Lake Cullulleraine Camp 

Thurs 15th  Grade 6 Lake Cullulleraine Camp 
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“We bring our best selves to school and love the work that we do” 

CHILD SAFETY 

• Please use the pedestrian crossing when crossing Deakin Avenue 

• When dropping students off or picking students up in Albert Street please 

observe ONE WAY (from Deakin Avenue to the Wetlands) 

• When driving in Albert Street before and after school please travel at 20km/per 

hour 

Thank you to the families who often contact me about parking and the crossing of 

Deakin Avenue, that is dangerous and compromising the safety of our students. 

 

I regularly ask families to follow the safety rules outside of our school at drop off and 

pick up, but I am unable to enforce this action. 

 

I am very grateful to the families who express their concerns to Mildura Rural City 

Council or the Mildura Police.  None of us would be able to accept any student being 

hurt due to our inability to follow safety rules. 

 

Could I please ask that if you do see dangerous behaviour that you continue to report 

this to the following: 

Mildura Rural City Council:  5018 8100 

Mildura Police:  5018 5300 

Together we will keep our students safe 

 

Social Media 

Mildura South Primary School live by the values of Teamwork, Respect, Integrity, Courage 

and Kindness. 

 

I would like to thank our families who monitor their children’s use of social media, ensuring 

that our school community is not misrepresented with inappropriate material.  There are 

social media sites using our name and emblem without permission and mispresenting the 

values that we live by each day. 

The only social media site Mildura South Primary use to communicate with our families are 

the school Facebook page and Instagram.  

 

Any other form of social media do not have our permission to post photos or 

information. 

Thank you for your support in keeping our students safe in the IT world 
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Principal’s News 

Mildura South Primary acknowledges the traditional owners of the 

land as we choose to bring our best selves to school and love the work 

that we do. 

 

SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES 

It is so wonderful to be back together in our gym for our whole school assemblies.  Please feel welcome to 

join us each Monday at 2.40pm.  For those who are unable to attend we will continue to WebEx the event 

so all can be included. 

 

HATS 

As a Sun Smart School, we ask all students to wear a hat in Term 4.  Please ensure your child has a broad 

brimmed hat to wear when outside.  Thank you. 

 

PREP ENROLMENTS 

We continue to take enrolments for 2023 Prep Students  

If any of our families have Preps starting next year, please contact the office for an enrolment form.  If you 

know families that live in our neighbourhood and they have a Prep for 2023, please encourage them to 

make contact with the school. 

 

2023 PREP TRANSITION DAYS 

Tuesday November 29 – 10.00-12.00 

Tuesday December 13 – 10.00-12.00 

 

PREP TO FOUNDATION 

Beginning 2023 the Prep area will be referred to as Foundation.  This is the formal language of the 

Department of Education. 

 

CAMPS PROGRAM 

Grades 1 and 2 Fun Days 
 
Grade 1 Fun Day will be taking place on October 31, 2022. 
 
Grade 2 Fun Day will be taking place on October 27, 2022. 
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Grade 3 and 4 overnight camp 
 
This will be taking place on November 14 and 15, 2022. 
 
 
Grade 5 and 6 overnight camp 
 
Grade 5 overnight camp will be taking place on December 8 and 9, 2022. 
 
Grade 6 overnight camp will be taking place on December 15 and 16, 2022. 
 
 

FUN RUN 

 
We are hosting a Colour Explosion School Run for Fun with @Australian Fundraising.  Our Colour Explosion 
School Run for Fun will be held on Friday November 4, 2022. 
 
Fundraising is now open and Sponsorship Booklets and information have been sent home.  Make sure you 
have received your child’s Sponsorship Booklet to get started. 

We are looking forward to fundraising with you. 

CELEBRATION OF LEARNING 

The School will be celebrating the students’ successful year of 2022 on December 1, 2022. 

 

PREP SWIMMING 

This week we have had a highly successful swimming program with our Prep students.  They are 
exceptionally tired but have had great fun at the pool while learning about water safety. 

 

NEW GARDEN BED 

Thank you so much to Bunnings for donating, pavers, mulch, bench seats, plants and staff members to 
create a new garden bed outside the BOB Building.  Bunning’s staff and students from grade 5 and 6 
created the garden together beautifying the area.  This will be a lovely space for the students to relax. 
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CHARACTER STRENGTHS 

 
HUMILITY 

 
Letting one’s accomplishments speak for themselves; not regarding oneself as more special than one is. 

How students might connect with this strength 

I am happy to do well without getting praise. 

I let my good deeds and work do the talking for me. 

I am confident and I don’t have to show off. 

I am very good at getting things done and encouraging my friends to help me do this. 

I know how important it is to make everyone feel included, and that my group works well together. 

(Lea Waters AM, PhD 2019) 

Parenting for Resilience 

by Michael Grose 

 
Resilience has proven to be one of the most important factors in predicting success as an adult. The ability 
to bounce back, regulate emotions and cope with stress are key traits in a healthy, functioning person. 
Resilience also helps prevent anxiety and depression. It is something we need to be instilling in our children. 

Here are five principles/ideas that you can easily adapt to develop a strong sense of resilience in your child. 

1. Develop your child’s self-sufficiency 
Self-esteem is an essential element for resilience. It teflon coats children against rejection and self-doubt. 
The foundation for self-esteem is self-sufficiency. It’s the simple things such as feeding yourself as a 
toddler, making your own snacks in primary school and making your own lunch in secondary school that 
build self-esteem. Mastery over your own life provides a strong sense of self, which is an important piece 
of the resilience puzzle. 
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2. Allow children to resolve their own problems 
Resilience is developed when children own and resolve their own problems, whether those problems are 
learning, relational or organisational challenges.  A teenager who sleeps in on a school day needs to be 
allowed to manage the inconvenience of the situation, experience the stress that comes with being late 
and find a solution to avoid a repeat. Look for ways to coach your children through social, physical and 
learning challenges but resist the urge to interfere or rescue children unless it’s absolutely necessary. 

3. Encourage play (and mucking around) at every age 
Encourage your child to play and be playful. As a community we seem to hold little store in the value of 
free, child-initiated, or even teenager-initiated, play. It’s almost as if play time is a waste of valuable 
learning time. As any adult who experienced the joys of ‘mucking around’ as a child or young person will 
know, free play has huge benefits. These include helping children manage fear, providing opportunities to 
negotiate risk, and learning how to work flexibly with others. Importantly, free play and mucking around 
help children experience and tame stress, which is essential for resilience. 

4. Focus on face-to-face friendships 
Healthy peer relationships are important protective factors against anxiety and depression for children and 
young people. From a resilience perspective, peer relationships are most potent when connections are 
face-to-face rather than through a digital medium. Studies are now showing how simple face-to-face social 
engagement has a massive positive impact on wellbeing. Positive face-to-face engagement – a smile, a 
wink or a nod – releases oxytocin, which increases trust and reduces cortisol (stress hormone). These 
simple face-to-face interactions also release dopamine, which makes us feel better. 

For the sake of your child’s resilience, encourage more face-to-face interactions, model healthy 
socialisation and help them balance their time between the online and real worlds. 

5. Tell stories of resilience 
Storytelling is a powerful way of shaping children’s understanding of how the world works. According to a 
recent study, children who hear stories about family members overcoming obstacles are more resilient and 
display more grit in the face of challenges. The most helpful stories are those that are realistic, reflecting 
life’s ups and downs. It’s often stories of difficulty rather than success that teach and inspire children to 
persist. Similarly, it helps to remind children of times you worked hard in the past to overcome obstacles. 
These might include how you learned to ride a bike, how you adjusted to moving schools or how you to got 
along with a seemingly challenging teacher, boss or work colleague. 

Perhaps the easiest way to bring resilience into your parenting is to develop a mindset for resilience. It 
helps to remember the struggles and difficulties you may have experienced and be willing to keep 
children’s chins up when difficulties and challenges get them down. It’s also helpful to remind children that 
things will get better. They always do, which is a fabulous resilience lesson to learn. 
 
Diane Hunt 
Acting Principal 
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OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE 

Before/After School Care: We have places available each school day – please let us know if you would like 

to book in on any day. Bookings can either be casual or permanent.  

Fees: All OSHC fees are to be paid regularly and kept up to date to maintain your booking.  Payments can 

be paid either weekly or fortnightly by cash, Eftpos or over the phone with Credit Card.  Alternatively, you 

may set up a regular ongoing credit card payment. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS ENROLLED AT OSCH AND IS GOING TO BE ABSENT PLEASE LET KYLIE KNOW BY EMAIL 

OR MESSAGE THE OSCH MOBILE ON 0408 232 143.  

Contact details: Email address: oshc.mildura.south.ps@education.vic.gov.au Phone: 5023 2148 (option 3)  

Mobile: 0408 232 143 

 

 

ITALIAN WORD OF THE WEEK 

 

 

 

 

mailto:oshc.mildura.south.ps@education.vic.gov.au
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CELEBRATION OF STRENGTHS 

 

PH     Disney Millward 

PK      Tavari Coff 

PR      Isla Mathews 

1C      Remi Southwell 

1H      Kaan Demirel 

1S       Charlie Bowen 

2B      Thanasi Efstratiou-
Marlowe 

2R       Sahar Zahidi 

2T        Rayne Singla 

 

 

 

3/4B    Lea Kuluka 

3/4M   Abbie Freeth 

3/4P    Umul Banien Zahidi 

3/4S   Pavleen Dulay 

3/4W  Ryan Thomas 

5/6B    Calaih McCafferty 

5/6J     Isabella Smith 

5/6K    Payton Hand                           

5/6L     Logan Hawkes 

5/6P     Aleeyah Szabo 

 

  

 
Art 

Prep R 
 

Italian  
Ashton Memery-Ash5/6J 

 
Sport 

5/6 Girls Basketball Team 
 

Performing Arts 
Charlie Bowen  2T 
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COLOUR EXPLOSION SCHOOL RUN 4 FUN :   Our Goal 

 

Our Goal is to raise some extra money to help update our Grade 1 Eating Area. 

We can see that lots of students have already started fundraising for our Colour 
Explosion School Run 4 Fun! Way to go!  

We still have three weeks to go and need lots more donations to reach our goal to 
update and beautify our Grade 1 Eating Area.  Can you help us? 

Most importantly, visit www.australianfundraising.com.au to create your profile page 
and share with family and friends to spread the word!  

#schoolrun4fun #funrun #australianfundraising #fundraising #colourexplosion 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.australianfundraising.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2hU97Pr5dJYK5XMQ9hfBuRYORh7hbl6vrSBX5swRCAuDVjv8uF_p1XyWQ&h=AT31lrYOTPU9KeglbJLMfmJZHOsKoQaG-ZW7V9Nl4sIoG4EdbN4xWKF0tEaTwE4fywqlJAN1Kqpd5mbA1UiKsp1I7iGOjS72db6-bjqym0XcTV9TzQoD2uETCLhnPuLDTh7w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2nlc94-2ndjp1FfY0xaucbd_dWp11xlFzzQa0_q1ihNhGNSlnC5mkqll8zSXS5IU2vPLS60sSiJOqxaaXynAVd33j6Ai48oWhAXhdqjXeTFIjBgaHSOyKR0NVDH3nnUVzTCOyMYJ7YbIUHm6vhg4-rW8ayY8pc2qpQ9ZoXTW25hPiG2S9Lfj4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/schoolrun4fun?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVy6pvUcHJjsWEy8oZbwb9p0K3Svua3RhBreJWmFXlplatcuB3dEkApxQPTOMoru_G9I7VnpzbF4AiirVqdcHTCRtuIoadDxKure2pZZdbw7JNb-CnxgaZgbBSr2URaQY8dn26DUJKPYu0v8vFx20FtjR1wfuo3-mo5hhl3Ut10Dw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/funrun?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVy6pvUcHJjsWEy8oZbwb9p0K3Svua3RhBreJWmFXlplatcuB3dEkApxQPTOMoru_G9I7VnpzbF4AiirVqdcHTCRtuIoadDxKure2pZZdbw7JNb-CnxgaZgbBSr2URaQY8dn26DUJKPYu0v8vFx20FtjR1wfuo3-mo5hhl3Ut10Dw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/australianfundraising?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVy6pvUcHJjsWEy8oZbwb9p0K3Svua3RhBreJWmFXlplatcuB3dEkApxQPTOMoru_G9I7VnpzbF4AiirVqdcHTCRtuIoadDxKure2pZZdbw7JNb-CnxgaZgbBSr2URaQY8dn26DUJKPYu0v8vFx20FtjR1wfuo3-mo5hhl3Ut10Dw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fundraising?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVy6pvUcHJjsWEy8oZbwb9p0K3Svua3RhBreJWmFXlplatcuB3dEkApxQPTOMoru_G9I7VnpzbF4AiirVqdcHTCRtuIoadDxKure2pZZdbw7JNb-CnxgaZgbBSr2URaQY8dn26DUJKPYu0v8vFx20FtjR1wfuo3-mo5hhl3Ut10Dw&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/colourexplosion?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVy6pvUcHJjsWEy8oZbwb9p0K3Svua3RhBreJWmFXlplatcuB3dEkApxQPTOMoru_G9I7VnpzbF4AiirVqdcHTCRtuIoadDxKure2pZZdbw7JNb-CnxgaZgbBSr2URaQY8dn26DUJKPYu0v8vFx20FtjR1wfuo3-mo5hhl3Ut10Dw&__tn__=*NK-R
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COMMUNITY NOTICES 

 

 

 

 

Follow this link to register your interest 

https://forms.gle/fNtfo689krbYQqed8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FfNtfo689krbYQqed8&data=05%7C01%7CKaren.Nichols%40education.vic.gov.au%7C2a1a9213966c48bc136608da8ca27775%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637976926659986707%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ROXrfBK%2FzjHqXn3c%2FoZHwYDFIwaE29qxtUVxlFm4hPc%3D&reserved=0
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